Explicit Improvement plan for 2015

What
⇒ Communication
⇒ Reading
⇒ Numeracy
⇒ Positive School wide Behaviour

How
⇒ Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
⇒ Differentiated Pedagogy

↓
Differentiated Performance Development

Why
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

Rockhampton North Special School
Newsletter

Experience 'Wandal Community Garden'
13 Cavell St Wandal

Dates: Monday 4 January to Friday 8 January
Times: 9:00—12:30 daily
Age: students 15 years +
Cost: $5 per session for resources
Transport: not included.
Maximum attendees per day: 5
Maximum sessions per person: 2 (subject to demand)
Support ratio: 1:3 (not suitable for those requiring individual support)
Activities: cooking, shopping, using computers, planting, watering and picking vegetables, variety of crafts, using computers, woodwork
Learn how to: plan activities, work in a team, problem—solve, make decisions, make new friends, make healthy food choices

Expressions of interest: phone Merrill or Michelle on 4927 6333 by Friday 4 December for further to register your interest.

HOME SUPPORT ASSOCIATION
19 Cavell St
Rockhampton

www.homesupport.org.au

Congratulations
2015 Graduands

School Office Hours

The office is open:
Monday ~ Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm

What's On!

November
20th Year 12 Graduation
30th End of Year Concert

December
11th Term Concludes

January
26th Australia Day Holiday
27th 2016 School Year begins

February
11th P & C Meeting 9:15am
Happy Birthday!!

Hope you all have a fabulous Birthday

November

8th Will
19th Marley
25th Josephine

May everyday bring something new …...

May this birthday turn out to be as amazing as you …...

---

LEISURE & RECREATION SAILABILITY

As part of our senior Leisure and Recreation program students have had the opportunity since late last term of participating in Sailability. Each fortnight the group takes the school bus down to The Causeway Lake and students each have a 30 minute sail in a two-person sailing boat. This activity is run totally by a wonderful group of volunteers. Students get to experience the sensation of being on the water, feeling the breeze and sunshine, and having a chat to their sailor. It is heart-warming watching our students relax and enjoy themselves out on the water.

---

Weekly Awards

Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort!

Primary KB
Max—Following a social story to happily go swimming
U/Prim AH
Bryson—For constructing sentences independently
Middle HE
Olivia—Adding an extra word into his requests to tell what a object and a color he would like
Tiffany—Being friendly, smiling and looking at classmates
Primary KJ
Aaron—Recalling events within texts and sequencing them using words and pictures
Primary KH
Tema—Following her toilet routine
Upper Prim KD
Ahana—For consistently trying hard with her work
Sam—For consistently trying hard with her work
Jnr SB
Dakota - Completing set tasks in Maths
Millie—Good counting to 10 of objects
Hannah—For being so cooperative
Jnr BD
Charlie—For happily singing the national anthem on Parade
Jnr EL
Michael—For imaginative responses in English
Jnr LA
Kiahna—Choosing positive behavior in a variety of situations
Senior—communicating items on flow schedule
Darce—Working hard on learning all week
Mid Sec SM
Erico—For completing tasks independently and participating in PE
Sec Sec JJA
Billy—For doing a great job at Endeavor
Sec Sec TW—Jamie—For knowing all of her words
Sec Sec TP—Mitchell—For doing a great job at Endeavor.

---

Yuroo-gurra Catering
(Hospitality Program)

Tuesday
Burger day
chicken or beef
$4

Friday Soft Taco day with salsa and sour cream
$4

---

The Uniform Shop

The Uniform shop is every Thursday and Friday morning 8:45am - 9:30am. The Uniform shop is located in the AVT building in the P & C room next to the Admin Office.

The Uniform Shop will be open on the 21st and 22nd of January 2016.
9:30am—11:30am

---

Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!
Talk Friendly — Corey
Hands, objects and feet to myself — Sandra
Follow Instructions — Lily-May
Work First— Rory